A Workspace Designed
for Safety and Success
Rogers Healy and Associates is a Dallas-based real estate company with global reach, representing billions of dollars
in property sales worldwide. As the largest independently owned real estate brokerage in North Texas, their peoplecentered approach to business starts with a strong commitment to creating a positive culture for their team. Like so many
businesses, they had to rethink their approach to workspace while maintaining their culture amid the challenges of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The Challenge

In 2018, Rogers Healy partnered with Vari in designing and furnishing their open office to create a dynamic, collaborative
workspace that maximized density to accommodate a growing team of hundreds of employees. However, when the COVID
pandemic arrived, owner and CEO Rogers Healy decided it was safest to transition his whole team to a full-time workfrom-home model. Months later, when he decided to try to bring his team back into the office, he knew he would need to
rethink his approach to workspace design to make it safer without sacrificing the energetic and positive atmosphere that
his company culture was built on.
The new office design needed to comply with CDC-recommended guidelines and best practices while making use of the
Vari furniture they already had. The solution had to retrofit the space for the “new normal” using products and design
techniques to add barriers and allow for safe social distancing. “The number one focus for people like me and other leaders
in the world of business … was safety”, said Healy. “From closing our office down to literally retrofitting the entire office
space … it was all thanks to Vari that we could open back up.”

The Solution

Before

Thanks to their existing relationship, Healy knew
he could count on the expertise of the workspace
professionals at Vari to help him plan, design, and furnish
his headquarters for his team’s safe return.
• First, by reconfiguring their layout and changing to a
“hoteling” system where employees reserve desks and
conference rooms by appointment only, they were able
to reduce occupancy and, according to Healy, improve
employee focus and productivity.
• Then, they added barriers around existing desks with
acrylic privacy panels and put return desks between
workstations to create the recommended six feet of
social distancing.
“We went from having a very casual open office layout
where we could probably house anywhere between 60
and 80 salespeople … to a more strategically designed,
a more professionally laid out, and a safer environment,”
said Healy.
Since returning to the office, Rogers Healy had the
highest retention rate they’ve had in 15 years and the
highest per agent production of any company in North
Texas. Healy attributes that partly to his new approach
to workspace and his collaboration with Vari, saying, “I
would not be standing in my office if it was not for the
expertise that the Vari team has and how comfortable
and easy they made it for someone like me, who’s been
in business for 20 years.” He also believes the new space
has allowed him to maintain the positive culture that his
company’s success relies on: “Since we’ve been back,
… everyone has been so appreciative of the safe and
comfortable feeling we’ve had at our office where we still
have the core feeling of feeling collaborative, feeling like
a work family.”

We went from having a very
casual open office layout
where we could probably
house anywhere between 60
and 80 sales people … to a
more strategically designed, a
more professionally laid out,
and a safer environment.”
Rogers Healy
Owner/CEO
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QuickFlex Walls®
Table 60x24
Table 48x24
Electric Standing Desk 60x30
Acrylic Modesty Panel 48
Acrylic Privacy Panel 24
Acrylic Privacy Panel 30
Acrylic Shield 30

Call (800) 207-2587 or visit Vari.com
for your free workspace evaluation.
*Free delivery in the contiguous US. See vari.com/installation for more details.
Availability subject to change | Patent and trademark information: vari.com/patents
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RECONFIGURE DATE
October 2020
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INSTALLATION DATE
March 2018
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LOCATION
Dallas, Texas

SPACE AVAILABLE
7,000 sq ft
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CLIENT
Rogers Healy
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PROJECT DETAILS

